
 

MUSINGS...                    by Pastor John Bethard 
March 26, 2021 
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I have some exciting news to share this week.  Tuesday, the session met for 
their March stated meeting, and I want to share the highlights. 
 
In-Person Worship.  The session decided to TENTATIVELY plan 
for resuming in-person worship on Sunday, May 9.  Masks are required, and 
we will practice social distancing.  Advance sign-ups are NOT required. The 
service will be streamed on Facebook, so that folks who are unable to come 
or are not comfortable with large-group gatherings can still worship with us.  
Sunday School for  all ages is set to TENTATIVELY resum e         
Sunday, June 6.  Like worship, masks are required, and social distancing will 
be practiced.  These decisions are dependent on good trends with the vaccine 
and the virus.  Currently, in Jefferson County, the trend is going in the wrong 
direction.  We are “in the red,” according to the state.  Hopefully, this is    
temporary.  If this turns out to be a long-term trend, the session may have to 
reconsider this decision, but we hope that is not the case. 
 
Millie Bush Legacy.  W e are so blessed to receive this unexpected 
gift!  The session decided that for now, those funds will be placed with the 
rest of our investments at Wells Fargo.  Ten percent, a tithe, of this gift will 
be given to community, mission, and benevolence needs.  The session        
created a task force of four elders and the pastor to explore how that ten    
percent will be used, and they will report back to the session.  Kathy          
Donadio, Diane Mayhew, David Weil, and Patsy White make up that task 
force, and would love to hear your input.  By the end of the year, hopefully, 
we will have a long-range plan for how we will steward that legacy. 
 
The larger takeaway from these decisions is this: After more than a year of 
being “on hold” due to the pandemic, we are beginning to move forward.  I 
am so excited for what the future holds for all of us.  I doubt we will go     
completely back to normal.  I prefer using the term, “moving forward.” I am 
reminded of this passage of scripture: 
 

 I waited patiently for the Lord; he inclined to me and heard my cry. 
He drew me up from the pit of destruction, out of the miry bog, 

and set my feet upon a rock, making my steps secure. 
He put a new song in my mouth, a song of praise to our God. 

Many will see and fear, and put their trust in the LORD. 
        Psalm 40:1-3 

 
And speaking of moving forward, we are about to begin Holy Week. Even 
though most of the services are virtual, Holy Week provides a great time to 
consider all that Christ suffered on our behalf, and to reconnect with God’s 
matchless grace.  I pray this Holy Week is time of great renewal for all of us! 
 
Moving Forward, 
 
 
Pastor John 

 

 

 

Come get your palms. To help congregation 
and community celebrate Palm Sunday, palms will be 
available for pick up at the sanctuary steps beginning 
at 8am on Palm Sunday.  



Celebrations  this week 

March Birthdays 

Diane Mayhew 

Chole Ruffner 

Laura VanVurren 

Donna Burns 

Jane Ishman 

Spencer Howard 

Ken Reim 

 

          Sunday @ CTPC 

10:30am-Worship Celebration FaceBook  

For a complete listing of all of the 
church activities, please click here. 

Weekly Congregational    
Giving:  Needed to Meet     
Expenses Budget: $6,934 
Sunday’s Receipts for March 

21st: $2,795; Special Offerings:  Hunger—$115 
 
Checks can be mailed to:   
CTPC, PO Box 89, Charles Town, WV 25414      
             
For electronic  giving,  please scan here:    
 
Thank you!   

 

 

You can listen to Pastor Johns’  sermon  here:  https://soundcloud.com/john-bethard 

The Six-cents-a-meal offering, collect-
ed on the 4th Sunday each month, goes to the  
Presbyterian Hunger Program. To contribute 
to this offering please note on memo line: 
hunger offering. Thank you.  

These Days daily devotionals for  
March/April/May have arrived. If you’d like to 
stop by the church to pick up a copy, please call 
the church office prior to coming and Rebecca 
will be glad to meet you at the door with a copy. 
Thank you. 

Holy Week Observances 
Palm Sunday Worship,  March 28 (virtual) 10:30am  
 This service will include celebration of the Lord’s Supper 
 
Maundy Thursday, April 1 (virtual) 7pm                                   
              This service will include celebration of the Lord’s Supper 
 
Good Friday Crosswalk, April 2, 10am 
              Community service walking through town.  Begins at Asbury UMC 
 
Easter Sunrise Service, April 4, 6:30am             
  Jefferson Memorial Park 
 
Easter Worship at CTPC, April 4 (virtual) 10:30am                              

One Great Hour of Sharing 
Offering. The OGHS offer ing 
is used to assist  people in suffer-
ing and in need through Presby-

terian Disaster Assistance, the Presbyterian Hun-
ger Program and the Self Development of People 
program.  To contribute to this offering please 
note on memo line: OGHS. Thank you.  

Limited supply of  WVU fleece blan-
kets made by June Adams. Donation 
of $20  goes to CTPC general fund. 
Please call (304-725-5316) or email 
(ctpres@ctpres.org) to purchase.  

https://www.facebook.com/CharlesTownPresbyterian
mailto:ctpres@ctpres.org
https://www.paypal.com/us/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_flow&SESSION=RoyqxS6Sqfn-O5-1O-yfRSD7X5afGkKIufKE7V9Ncw5nPTXZHw7K3o9-jey&dispatch=5885d80a13c0db1f8e263663d3faee8da8649a435e198e44a05ba053bc68d12e
http://www.ctpres.org/events-calendar
https://soundcloud.com/john-bethard


 

CTPC Zoom Meetings  
this week 
 
 
 
 
 

The Faithweavers are studying Joshua. The Faithw eavers Zoom  class w ill be held from  
9:00 - 9:50 AM. Log into Zoom and join Meeting ID. 789 5479 7659 and Password 8ZFCtT.  For 
more information and a study book, contact Margaret Kursey at mkursey@gmail.com. 
 
The Children’s Zoom SS class . Good new s! There w ill now  be two Children ’s Zoom 
events on Sunday mornings  from 8:45-9:00 AM. Marsha Dibbern will meet with her class on the 
Zoom ID # 814 041 7243  password 565656 
 
Angie Lavallee will meet with her class at a new Zoom ID and password. Angie will send an invita-
tion by email to all the parents and grandparents of her students, so please be looking out for that 
link. 
 
The Yokefellows Sunday School Class m eets on ZOOM on Sundays. The Class w ill 
begin with a business meeting from 8:45 am to 9:00 am at which time prayers will be offered for 
class members, friends or family who are ill or otherwise in distress. A lesson will begin at 9:00 am 
to 9:35 am which will be taught  from the Adult Bible Studies series. Anyone who would like to visit 
the Class and receive a ZOOM “invite” should contact Gary Scott at email address: 
gary3042795296@gmail.com or James Mackenzie at email address: mackenzie48708@gmail.com 

2021- Let's Journey  through the Bible 
Together! Congregational Bible Reading. 
In 2021, we will endeavor to read the  
Bible together!  Using the plan provided 
in the link below, we will take advantage 
of a plan produced by Navigators, and 
organization committed to deeper Chris-
tian discipleship.  We encourage every-
one to participate. 
https://www.navigators.org/wp-
content/uploads/2017/08/navtool-
5x5x5.pdf  

Congregational Nominating Com-
mittee – The CNC for 2021 has begun 
meeting. They will prayerfully consider 
nominations for Elders, Deacons, and 
Trustee for the class of 2024, and at-
large members of the congregation for 
next year’s CNC.  If you have suggestions 
for the CNC to consider, please reach out 
to members of the CNC with your ideas.  
The 2021 CNC is Kathy Donadio, Mat-
thew Henshaw, Jane Ishman, Henry 
Christie, and Stephanie Rossi. 

READ Book Study News 
The Racial Equality and Discipleship 
group will be starting a new study in 
April.  We will be reading and dis-
cussing Jerome Tisby’s How to Fight 
Racism: Courageous Christianity 
and the Journey Toward Racial 
Justice.  Anyone interested in join-
ing us for this study is welcome to 
get a copy of the book and join us on 
the dates below.  At least through 
May, the meetings will be through 
Zoom, and that information is in-

cluded below.  Meetings are on the Saturdays noted be-
low and begin at 10am. 
  For the meeting on… Read… 
  Saturday, April 24  Chapters 1-4 
  Saturday, May 22  Chapters 5-7 
  Saturday, June 26  Chapters 8-10 
      & Conclusion 

Zoom Info 
https://zoom.us/j/98451764248?
pwd=SVUvT0svaWhsY1d0N3E2aUErc3FiZz09 

   Meeting ID: 984 5176 4248    
 Passcode: 254484 

mailto:mkursey@gmail.com
mailto:gary3042795296@gmail.com
mailto:mackenzie48708@gmail.com
https://www.navigators.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/navtool-5x5x5.pdf
https://www.navigators.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/navtool-5x5x5.pdf
https://www.navigators.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/navtool-5x5x5.pdf
https://zoom.us/j/98451764248?pwd=SVUvT0svaWhsY1d0N3E2aUErc3FiZz09
https://zoom.us/j/98451764248?pwd=SVUvT0svaWhsY1d0N3E2aUErc3FiZz09


                                 MUSIC NOTES   from Miss Penny 

                                    
     Lenten Journey to the Cross 
                              “How Beautiful”                Twilla Paris 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

     As we get ready to travel from Palm Sunday to Resurrection Sunday, let us remember “How 
Beautiful” is the Body of Christ. 
 

How beautiful the hands that served 
The wine and the bread and the sons of the earth 

How beautiful the feet that walked 
The long dusty roads and the hill to the cross 
How beautiful, how beautiful, how beautiful 

Is the body of Christ 

How beautiful the heart that bled 
That took all my sin and bore it instead 

How beautiful the tender eyes 
That choose to forgive and never despise 

How beautiful, how beautiful, how beautiful 
Is the body of Christ 

And as he lay down his life 
We offer this sacrifice 

That we will live just as he died 
Willing to pay the price 
Willing to pay the price 

How beautiful the radiant bride 
Who waits for her groom with his light in her eyes 

How beautiful when humble hearts give 
The fruit of pure lives so that others may live 
How beautiful, how beautiful, how beautiful 

Is the body of Christ 

How beautiful the feet that bring 
The sound of good news and the love of the King 

How beautiful the hands that serve 
The wine and the bread and the sons of the Earth 

How beautiful, how beautiful, how beautiful 
Is the body of Christ 

 
Stay safe and well! Please wear your mask and love like Jesus! 
 
Blessings, Penny 



Have you ever thought you understood something only to have it revealed or redefined in a manner 
which makes more sense? I thought I understood the concept of fasting: giving up something as a 
sacrifice.  My definition really hung on the sacrificial aspect.  Yet, this past week as I listened to a  
radio commentary, I was introduced to the concept that fasting involves giving up something that 
separates or distracts us from God.  It was like the bells started to ring ding, ding, ding.  It is not   
arbitrarily giving up something such as chocolate or sweets.  Yes, fasting is sacrificial, but it is so 
much more.  I have thought about sacrifice in fasting as “clearing out space” to allow God to fill us 
up.  But, if we search our hearts for what really separates us from God, how much more we honor 
Him by abstaining from whatever that may be that hinders our relationship with God.  Certainly, 
addictions can drive us from our relationship with God, but so can things that may not fit the typical 
addiction definition.  Maybe it is the time we spend watching Netflix or screen time.  Those, I imag-
ine, have jumped to the top of many folks’ lists with the pandemic. Maybe it is just our attitudes 
about something that needs cleaned up.   Bottom line- what is it that distracts or separates us from 
the fullness of our relationship with God? This is a good opportunity to reexamine our stewardship 
of time and attitude.   A Lenten fasting from whatever separates or distracts us from God may be the 
start of a more meaningful relationship with God. 

—Diane Mayhew 

   Lenten Lessons 
Lent is a time of preparation in anticipation of the Resurrection of Christ. Please 
consider sharing a verse or two and why this passage speaks to you.  This is such a 
great way to bless others.  

Send your special verse(s)  to Rebecca at the church office: rkaetzel@ctpres.org 

Online giving helps you to 
bring your  offering before God. 
In addition to the   no-fee Face-

book donations and nominal fee Paypal  service, 
we set up  online giving  through the   Presbyterian 
Foundation.  Money  donated via any of these ser-
vices gets deposited to our church bank ac-
count. By going through the Foundation, 
the fee they charge actually helps the  mission of 
their organization, which is to help Presbyterian 
churches to be excellent stewards of their gifts and 
resources. The exciting part about working with 
the foundation is that we are able to use a mobile 
app that is connected to our account. The app is 
called Give Plus (created by Vanco) and you can 
find it at the Google Play Store if you have an an-
droid  device or you may find the app in the Apple 
app store by searching for “Give Plus.” The great 
part about the Give Plus app is that you can set up 
for weekly, monthly or one time  giving! If you 
have any questions, please contact the church  of-
fice. Thank you. 

If you already shop on Amazon, you NOW can 
have Amazon donate a portion of every       pur-
chase to CTPC! There's only ONE simple thing 
you need to do: just start shopping 
at smile.amazon.com and select Charles Town 
Presbyterian Church as your charity. Remem-
ber, always start at 
smile.amazon.com and Amazon will       do-
nate 0.5% of the price of your  eligible    Ama-
zonSmile purchases.  AmazonSmile    custom-
ers can now support Charles Town Presbyteri-
an Church in the Amazon shopping app on iOS 
and Android mobile phones! Simply follow 
these  instructions to turn on  AmazonSmile 
and start  generating donations.  
1. Open the Amazon Shopping app on your 
device 
2. Go to the main menu of the Amazon Shop-
ping app and tap into 'Settings' 
3. Tap 'AmazonSmile' and follow  the on-

screen instructions to complete the process. 

mailto:rkaetzel@ctpres.org
https://www.amazon.com/gp/f.html?C=399PYZZ6S3U8T&K=1KQP05XSF17LB&M=urn:rtn:msg:202004211306084c8fe1516e2c49f79960ec8d0bf0p0na&R=1XN75JVRF5Q12&T=C&U=https%3A%2F%2Fsmile.amazon.com%2Fref%3Dpe_830720_211443310_smi_em_we2_l1_smi&H=LZ8D35ZAA1RRQVY6I4UKBUSP5NMA&ref
https://www.amazon.com/gp/f.html?C=399PYZZ6S3U8T&K=1KQP05XSF17LB&M=urn:rtn:msg:202004211306084c8fe1516e2c49f79960ec8d0bf0p0na&R=1XN75JVRF5Q12&T=C&U=https%3A%2F%2Fsmile.amazon.com%2Fref%3Dpe_830720_211443310_smi_em_we2_l1_smi&H=LZ8D35ZAA1RRQVY6I4UKBUSP5NMA&ref


 

Session News 

At the March 23 stated meeting of the session, the elders took the following 
actions: 

 

 Accepted the minutes of the February meeting as presented 

 

 Unanimously approved a motion from the worship committee to 
tentatively plan to resum e in -person worship beginning    
Sunday, May 9.  

 

 By majority vote (one abstention), the session approved a motion 
to  tentatively resum e in-person Sunday School for all ages    
beginning Sunday, June 6.   

 

 With regard to in-person worship and Sunday School, opening will 
depend on how the virus and vaccinations are tracking, and if     
Jefferson County is out of the “red,” when spread of the virus is 
more likely. If we are able to open worship and then Sunday 
School as planned, masks are required and we will practice social 
distancing.  No advance sign-ups will be required. 

 

 Approved a motion to place the Millie Bush legacy gift with our    
investments in Wells Fargo. 

 

 Approved a motion that ten percent (a tithe) of the Bush gift will 
be given to community, mission, and benevolence needs. 

 

 Established a task force of four elders and the pastor to explore 
how the Bush Gift tithe will be used.  Elders Donadio, Mayhew, 
Weil, and White will serve on this task force. They will begin    
meeting after Easter and appreciate any input anyone would like 
to give them. 

 



Virtual How well do you know the officers of 

              CTPC? 

Here is your opportunity to get know some of the faces behind the scenes.  Each week we will high-
light an Elder or Deacon.  Each person has been asked to list 5-10 things such as interests, personal 
church journey such as denomination we were raised, favorite Bible scripture with short reason why 
this is meaningful, and any other personal info that speaks of our personality.  One of the “clues” will 
not be true and the answer will be posted the following week.   
 
Jason Mullens: False guess— I am a supporter of the University of Pittsburgh Athletics.  
 
Roger Snook: False guess--I enjoy bowling and bowled a perfect game.  
 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
How long have I been part of CTPC: I was baptized in CTPC and have been a lifetime attendee. I was 
confirmed as a member in 2006. 

Favorite Bible Verse: Matthew 6:33-34–“But seek first the kingdom of God and his righteousness, 
and all these things will be provided for you. Therefore don’t worry about tomorrow, because tomor-
row will worry about itself. Each day has enough trouble of its own”.  
 
Current Occupation: I’ve been an educator for six years and am currently in my first year as an assis-
tant principal at C.W. Shipley Elementary School in the Jefferson County School District.  
 
 I’ve met Brooks Robinson who is my namesake and member of the professional baseball Hall of 

Fame.  

 I was a previous member of the CTPC church choir. 

 I enjoy playing golf as often as I can. 

 I enjoy historical movies and documentaries. 

 My favorite color is green. 

——Brooks Kursey 

 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

I grew up in a small Methodist Church but joined the Presbyterian church and choir 10 years ago.  

My family instilled the spirit of Christian love within me. I currently serve as a Deacon.  

 
A favorite verse is Galatians 6:9: And let us not grow weary of doing good, for in due season we will 
reap if we do not give up. 

 

 I backpacked across America  

 I once crushed both hands 

 I am partially deaf 

 I sailed the Inside Passage to Alaska 

 I am related to a president 

—Anne Portrey 



 





Are you available? Availability is a noun m eaning the ability of being able to be 
used or obtained. How available are you to do God's work? Most of us choose our availabil-
ity by deciding if we want or don't want to do something. How is God using you to do his 
work? James 2:24 to 26 says, "What good is it my brothers, if someone says he has faith but 

does not have works? If a brother or sister is poorly clothed and lacking in daily food, and one of you 
says to them, "Go in peace and be warm and filled", without giving them things needed for the body, 
what good is that? So also faith by itself, if it does not have works, is dead. But someone will say, 
"You have faith and I have works. Show me your faith apart from your works and I will show you my 
faith by my works. You can have the opportunity to feed the needy by offering to host a homeless 
meal. Mission and Outreach encourages you to consider preparing and hosting a meal on the first 
Saturday of each of these months. Ask a friend or neighbor to help. Galatians 5:25 says, "If we live 
by the  Spirit, let us also walk by the Spirit." Call or email: Patsy White: 304 -725-8058, cell 304-671 
4408 or pwhite724@gmail.com or Kathy Donadio:  703-704-9189 or      feebler8@gmail.com. 

JCCM Food Pantry needs. Any assistance would be greatly appreciated: bottled water, 
ground beef, paper towels, 10-12oz coffee, 15oz powdered coffee creamer, 20-40oz laun-
dry detergent/pods, 10-20oz dish soap, canned meats (spam, ham, etc), complete meals, 
tuna packets, microwave meals. Donations may be dropped off at JCCM 9am-Noon, 

Monday—Friday. Have a great week and God Bless, Diana Carpenter, Volunteer JCCM 

 

mailto:Pwhite724@gmail.com
mailto:feebler8@gmail.com

